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and for the ten months to April no.
1903, 42,63!) cars over corresponding
period of last fiscal year. It may be
well to add that the weights herein
mentioned cover commercial shipment
only; company's fuel is not representedin tiiem.

RAILROAD HEI7S.

Gigantic New liiion Is in
Contemplation.

QOODQcYc

S0R05IS
For Street. fXFor tbe House

For tha Social

Function.

$3.50

position and will leave shortly for Ari-
zona.

C. W. Kouns, superintendent of trans-
portation ior the fcanta is taking a
trip over the western lines of the Santa
Fe road.

J. F. Mitchell, ticket auditor of the San-
ta Fe, has ntumol from Chicago, where
he spt nt several days on business for the
company.

F. S. Savage, advertising agent for the
Santa Fe, returned yesteruay trom a short
trip to Colorado with the Kansas Editorial
association.

Mrs. J. Wilmot, wife of Watchman Wil-mo- t,

of the machine shop, is spending sev-
eral weeks with iriends in Milan. Mich.
She is accompanied by her daughter.

A great dearth of freight cars is reported
on tne Santa Fe in the vicinity of Em-
poria. It is said that coal cars are very
scarce and that CMal is being shipped in
box cars on that' part of the road.

A hydraulic pump has been set up in
the new power house. The purpose ot he
new pump is to furnish power for a num-
ber of new machines in the machine an'i
blacksmith shops. Among these are a
llange press, two new riveters and a new
spring hand press.

Paul Spurlock of the cabinet shop haa
resigned his position wdth the Santa Fe
and has gone to work in a shop on lower
Fourth street, Edward Thomas, who for-
merly worked in the Santa Fe cabinet
shop, but who resigned his position about
a week ago, is also employed in this same
shop.

Ben Johnson, well known in this city
on account of his having formerly been
connected with the Santa Fe, with head-
quarters here, is visiting several of his
Tcpeka fikmls. Mr. Johnson is now su-
perintendent of motive pewer for the Mex-
ican Central railroad, with headquarters in

"Our Own Special" Shoes our $2.50 line
contains high shoes, low shoes and slippers in
nobby styles and all leathers.

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
BARGAINS FOR, SATURDAY.

Duck Belts white, wasTiabie, nickel, giit or
black buckles 1UC

Waist Sets snail pearl, 3 good size buttons, qspecial jCTooth Powder Wright's listerated
an article of merit, 25c size for y

Batri Tablets Wright's perfumed 25c box g
introductory price f ) C

SPECIAL.
The "Vim" Rubber Complexion Brush

sells everywhere for 50c a

Special for Saturday Jm

LACE DEPARTMENT Remnants at Price.
Cream and white Venise appliques

" all widths,
Cream and white Net and Venise bands. . Half PrIrrfCream and white novelty Galoons J ICC

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
Ladies Lace Lisles, brilliant, ingrain toe and PCSfheel 75c regular, for W w
Ladies Lace Lisles, "Onyx" black, 10 styles "V

50c regular, for O 7 1
Ladies Lace Lisles Onyx black seconds f C

of 50c quality, for jSg

Ladies Seamless dropstitch and plain black,
red and blue some with white foot
Our regular 15c special, at J i"

See our line Misses' and Children's Slippers and Oxfords.

Special Sale of
SUMMER UNDERWEAR

For Saturday.
A sale of upwards of Two Thousand Garments

offered at a smart saving over early season's prices.
100 dozen Ladies' Sleeveless Vests nineteen different

styles, val. lace trimming, crochet lace trimming, drop
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stitch and mercerized
Saturday

Flan Is to Unite All Employes'
Vn ions.

IN A SECRET MEETING.

Question Is Discussed at Ses-

sion at Erie.

Purpose Is Not to Make Unusual
Demands.

Chicago, June 26. It is reported that
jscfiit combination of railway em-

ployes' uniun is about to bo effected.
Heads of the Brotherhood of
tive the lirotherhood of
Railway r'ltnn-n- , t.h Order of Railway
Cof.du- tors, and the Order of Railway
Trainr.iprt have been in session for a j

tew ci.tyc at die, Pa., for the purpos-
it is ."atd, of effecting a consolidation
of tiie feur organizations.

Any lotion taken will extend to all
parts ol the country, and the joint or-

ganization will be powerful, not only
from pInt of numbers but from point
of financial backing. The step is looked
upon tt an effort to use the same tac-

tics as those adopted by the railroad
corpot itions durinsr the last few years.

The cotisolidat ions and meixer
amotif i ail way companies have been o

gr. ut advantage to railway managers,
I in trftting with employes, and utrotis

figure out that a combination of tile
i,:Tt ent classes of employes will piace
tieer in a position to benefit thetn
p ? more titan ever before.
UNt-Al- I'KMA.NOS NOT 1XTEXDED

It is understood tl il th- - purpose is
not to ask unfair commissions from
the utlroa-is- but simply as a menus uf
mro.is ; tiening lite railway labor union
and ui- to a common under-stadi- a

sith till railroads or corpora.
Uots n ga t dirt- tiie wafte question. The
hffi-- at Hri u re laid lit secret, ttnd
ail, these in attendance refuse to dis-

ci's tite matter. it is learned, how-ev- r.

from good authority that
have bf n worked out and

fti fettling but the unexpected will
;!,'- - t'e- plans for a complete
inttotttte business relations are beingibhshed b,t !! I lie Rock Island

it d te.uid Ittt'-- t fSts. A rrangements are
ie, b. itiK c niplet.'d for joint use of

lr;-- as to avoi1 the undue build-i- t
V "f extension into each other's ter-r'l.a-

The (Ootids httve been extetid- -
if. K the St. Louis. Iron Mountain tie
Southern from Memphis largely alongtie- v, .'ft bank of the Mississippi river
l a t ni:i tlort at Arkansas City anil
v. cr.. ;.K, to an agreement with
th" it-- ' K Isia people for run-- .
ni;:c t. fiits over their road south from
M- nipins for a. distance of .'!0 miles, as
fn ii an i!srimnit would prevent the

trom building: through a. terrl.
v en n is i tipabie ot supporting onoi

J.tn not two roads.
'P (liiint.i, St. Louis, Memphis tN' ieiT;ii..s railway company will bo

if" t; one ii tiie i;-k- Island-Frisc- o ex-- !
to X"v Orleans, and this road

wot lake in lite 'tiiearo & Kustern i 1

c is. tti" St. Louis, Memphis & South-- a
st ,,ud tiie x'w .irk-an- extension

! making a line of about
1,L"''J miie.

ECONOMY IN CARS.

How One Railroad Improved Its
Opportunities.

"hic-igo- Jane During the pasttM .irs tit" railroads of this country
h.tVf hid ! pructh-- a very close
coen.eiy ro kei p operating expenses
v. iU.rn t ma Id' 'limits, by reason of
ti" itv r- - !S"d cost of material and tho
c!!-.i- and liberal advances in wages.
':: im". tie- KaiUiuoi-- & Ohio, h,o

I : ing a irre:U deal of attention
to a ts.K i's t ats !oad"d to their full
"P' ' iiy, with a i"v of not only il- -
rco it s M- i- number to be hautr-d- , but

t'i ; !o l it- - tie- tie. essity of purchasingud c.tie.iHl eijuipment at high prices.Sell:" r"'eilt. MHUStleS SlllllV llOW SUC,
a ni"e of t!,;s nature can be

o:d if It is prop, riy feiiowed up.
Its Atril. JUen. tit! re were loaded on

th- - syst-rn- . exelus e of tie- - Itaitimore
,v I'htei S, ,u t h i" stern, ttTLMa tons of
."':- into ir.,r."12 i'Ht's. At tiie rate of
le.i org iint-iiue- in April. p;io, this
t : ic. would have roo!ti;"'d Pt r,j.; car-'- .

"' ' was :, saving in the ue
ei a me'-eiivn- of let 4 curs m April, l'.ie.
". ' A pi: I. . due to better averagi
i ".:." cur.

'i i "re . t rei tiie same portion. of
liie.'i; tons of soft coal load"

' ', "tits in Aptil. WZ. At tlv
At iil. IttiJ. of leading this tonnatr"
"i aid have 4 l.tlsy cars, so that
"ie "- - et-i ,i in the use and

of Hxi ears in April. wXover April. lr 2, due t better average
in e; o- r a r.

rl'! e t, t in the use and move,
pent of ri'ii" ami coal cars due to thtcause was, frn the month, 4.S45 carti.

7 "'""5"' v

65 dozen Ladies' Sleeveless Vests 25 dif-

ferent styles, beautiful high class garments
made to retail at 50c and 39c your choice
Saturday

CONTRACTOR AW INVENTOR.
Mr. Wismyer, of the Santa Fe, Has a

Gold Machine.
Yesterday a machine was tested and

proved a success which promises a for-
tune to its inventor and the members
of the company which has been buildi-
ng- it. says the Emporia Gazette. The
invention Is a machine to separate the
gold from tailings and sand which can't
Vie made to pay in any other way. The
inventor is Conductor Henry Wismyer.Several other railroad men are in-- p

rested in the machine and were pres-
ent at the test which was made down
on Second avenue and Commercial
street in a carpenter shop.

Mr. Wismyer has been working- on
the machine several years. Some time
ago he got it so it would work but now
he has perfected nearly every detail
and has applied for; a patent. The test
was made yesterday on the poorest
quality of pay dirt. In the pan this dirt
hardly showed a particle of "color" and
in the best gold separating machine
hitherto known, this yielded only 42
cents to the cubic yard. In the test
made yesterday it yielded $5.20 worth
of gold to the cubic yard. The machine
itself looks something like a half sized
threshing" mac hine only somewhat more
complicated. Mr. Wismyer refuses to
discuss the principle on which the ma-
chine extracted the gold until he re-
ceives a patent on it.

SELECTS A NAME.
Rock Island-Frisc- o New Orleans Ex-

tension Plans.
Chicago, 111., June 28. The Chicago,

St. Ixuiis, Memphis and New Orleans
railway company will be the name of j

the Hock Island-- f risco extension to
New Orleans, and this road will take
in the Chicago and Eastern Illinois, the
St. I,ouis, Memphis and Southeastern
t nd the New Orleans extension and
terminals, making a system of about
l.r.OO mips. This system will form a
through line from Chicago to New Or-
leans and a water lvel line from St.
Louis south, and it should be an im-

portant factor for the New Orleans
trade and a strong competitor of the
Illinois Central and Louisville and
Nashville.

It is the purpose of the Frisco-Roc- k

Island management to make of New
' trleans an important export point, and
the Frisco-Roc- k Island system of 15,000
miles of road will throw its export busi
ness to New Orleans and get a long
haul, inst ad of turning it over to the
eastern lines for transportation to the
Atlantic coast ports. It may be decid-
ed to include the Choctaw, Oklahoma
and C.ulf line about 1.000 miles into
the new system. which road would prove
a valuable feeder for New Orleans bus-
iness.

Items from Dodge City.
Dodge City. Kan.. June 26. Train-

master Merritield has been confined to
his home for several days with an at-

tack of stomach trouble. He is con-
valescent, however, and will be out in a
few days.

Mr. J. K. Merririold, one of the oldest
passenger conductors on the Missouri
Pacific, of St. I.ouis. has been visiting
his son. W. E. Merritield, in this city
the past week or ten days.

Rainters are making some much need-
ed improvements on the interior of the
passenger depot and Harvey house.

Superintendent Ayer returned Tues-
day from an inspection trip over the
west end.

It is said that the Santa Fe contem-
plates considerable additional Improve-
ments nt the "Picketwtre" bridge. It
required the best efforts of a work train
and nearly a hundred men to keep this
bridge in service during the recent high
water.

Oodge City is still hoping for a day-
light local passenger train west. There
is talk that it will be put on when the
next time card goes into effect.

So much rain has fallen throughout
western Kansas and eastern Colorado
that considerable soft track is reported,
and it is said that some of the fast
trains are not making schedule time on
this account.

liistpatcher Tom Covin is expected
back from a two months' vacation about
July 1.

Callers Pkivington and Herzer have
traded jobs for a couple of weeks.

Covered wagons en route east are
numerous. The people in them are
hunting harvest jobs.

It is noticed that thresher outfits In
large numbers ai'e coming to western
Kansas.

Prominent Kailroad Man Dies.
Minneapolis, June 26. J. Delamere

hns resigned as head of the car service
of the Northern Pacific road after
thirty years' artive service. H in

the perfornter hoards used by
si vera 1 roads to keen records of oara.
He is succeeded hy I. B. Richards.

ABOUT RAILROAD PEOPLE.
Pii-rn- Kneineer Strvfns is in Ia Junta,

Col., on business for tin.'
:em r?:i Manager Mudjre and General R',;-p-

h. tench nt Vi urly havo ret nrr.ed from
a short h n pines trip to Kansas City.

The w;it"r service hap lost another goodman. Charles Kennedy has resigned' his

ih
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613-61- 5 HAN3.AVE

2oc values tor 19C ea.
35c

or 3 for

$1.00

WHAT!!
A Box Factory?

' IN TOPEKA.
AIN'T IT TIIE TRUTH?

Having purchased a full line of
machinery we are now prepared
to make all kinds of Paper Boxes,
Mailing Tubes and Wooden Shelf
Boxes.

We Solicit Your Business.

Topeka Paper Co.

SMOKE
KLAUER'S GOLD BUG.

6 CENT CIGAR.

Real Estate Loans
Wanted at

THE STATE SAVINGS BANK
620 Kansas Avenue.

RED AND BLACK

Numbers Indicate those who
have the Five Cents a Dayf V Telephone. Call thm up
and convince yourself of
the merits of the service.

Missouri & Kansa3 Tels Co. "Phons 991

Ee Escaped from an Asylum.
Kansas City, June 26. Leander Bur-

ton, who escaped from the insane
asylum in Osawatomie, Kas., was
picked up by the police yesterday and is
being held by the humane officer until
the Kansas authorities arrive here to
take him back. His home is in Colum-
bus, Kas., from which place he was
sent to the asylum three years L.go.

Works as if by Magic
Hi GORHAM

Silver Polish
Owing to its form is very eco-

nomical. Gives the best effect
with least effort
All responsible ceats package23itjewelers keep

613-61- 5 HANS. AVE.

SHOES.
Once Tried

Always Worn.

Sorosis low

shoos So not

gape at the
sides

FIRST STEP TAKEN. .

War in Atlantic Rates Has Been
Inaugurated.

New York. June 26. While no cutting
of rates on transatlantic liners is gen-
erally expected as the result of the
Cunard line's withdrawal from the ed

rate pool, the first step In a fight
for passenger traffic has been taken, ac-

cording to the Journal of Commerce,
by the announcement on the part of the
line mentioned that they will beginning
July Z book steerage passengers for the
continent. Booking for steerage pas-
sengers from the continent has already
been begun on the other side, and there
seems no doubt but what it is in the
direction of the continental steerage
business that the first signs of the com-
ing contest will be shown.

Expenses at Yale.
New Haven Conn.. June 26.- - A chap-ter on the finances of the class of '3 at

Yale is disclosed in the publication of
a table giving expenses of the individ-
ual members during the four years.
The lowest cost for a single year was
$100 by a man who spent only $530 dur-
ing his whole course. The highest in-

dividual expenditure in a single year
was $11,000. The maximum cost for
four years was J25.000. These figures
show an increase er man of $452 over
l.')02, when expenses were rather above

i preceding years.

Greek Immigrant Shut Out.
New York, June 26. Judge Lacombe

in the United States circuit court has
handed down an adverse opinion in the
case of Charalambis, a young Greek,
who was recently prevented from land-- i
ing by the immigration authorities. The
intending immigrant is a member of a

j wealthy and influential family in Greece
j and came here to look after the inter- -
ests of a Greek fruit company. He was
refused permission to land, the immi
grant officials declaring that his doingso would violate the contract labor
laws. Judge Lacombe sustains the
board.

Preacher Found Dead in Bed.
San Francisco, June 26. Rev. Joseph

DeForest, an Episcopalian minister
from Davenport, was found dead in lied
at his hotel here. He came to this city
recently to look after some property in-

terests and on last Sunday he assisted
in the services at Grace church, ap-
parently in the best of health. An
autopsy will be held on the remains.
The deceased was 60 years of age, and
leaves a wife and daughter in Daven-
port..

Via Chicago Great We3tern'Railway
$15.00 to St. Paul and Minneapolisand return. $19. 0u to Duluth, Superiorand Ashland. $13.00 to Madison Lake,Waterville. Faribault and other Minne-

sota resorts. Tickets on sale daily to
September SOth. Good to return October
31st. For further information apply to
any Great Western agent, or J. P. El-
mer, G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

Summer School and Penmanship
Harrison building-- Et. H. Roudebush.

Charles L. Eidlitz, a prominent New York contractor, is at the head of a
$500,000,000 employer?' union, the large st organization of its kind ever attempt-
ed. The movement is the outcome of the recent building strikes which have
tied up New York's construction work. While the organizers of the new
union claim to look upon the unions i n a most friendly light, it is understood
generally that the powerful capitalistic organization will wage war gainst
the labor body which controls the strike. :i

the City ot Mexico.
Daniel Lane, one of the most popular

employes of the Santa Fe paint shop, was
married Wednesday evening to Miss Maude
Williams, formerly of North Topeka. Dan's
marriage came as a surprise to his friends,
for it was always thought that Dan was
anything but a "ladies' man." He haa
started in right, however, and now has a
nice new home ready for his bride. The
house is situated on Leland street, between
Fourth and Fifth streets.

The Sunday afternoon meeting at the as-
sociation rooms of the Railroad Y. M. C.
A. will be addressed by Charles R. Bair.
Mr. Rair will speak on the sttnject of
"Power." Sieclal music has been ar-

ranged for. The Triolian quartet will sing
several songs and in connection with hiA
Samuel Mcllride of the car department has
const nted to give a violin solo. The meet-
ing will bein at the usual time, 4 p. m.
All railroad men are invited to attend the
meeting and to bring as many of their
friends as possible.

HASN'T THOUGHT OF IT

D. W. Mulvane Tries to Discuss
Judgeship With President.

Washington, June 26. National Com-
mitteeman Mulvane, of Kansas, called
at the White House Thursday and had
a 15 minutes' conference with the presi-
dent, during which he brought up the
matter of the appointment of a succes-
sor to Judge Hook on the district bench,
and also touched upon Har-
ris' selection as one of the members of
the isthmian canal commission. He put
in a forcible word for Judge Smith, but
soon discovered that the president has
not given the Kansas judgeship any
consideration. Nor would the president
commit himself on the canal eommis- -
sior.ership. It is undei stood that Judge
Hook will not resign from the district
bench until he has been confirmed by
the senate as a member of the circuit
bench for the Eighth United States ju-
dicial circuit.

Harris is now in Washing-
ton, waiting for some action to be ta-
ken on the canal commission. It is pret-
ty well understood that the president
has formed the commission in his mind,
but is not yet ready to announce his
choice. He is expected to do so, how-
ever, immediately on receiving news
from Colombia, that the htst obstacle in
the way of the canal has been removed.
This news is expected at a compara-
tively early date.

It is said that one of the places to be
filled by a Democrat will go to Texas,
and in this the friends of Senator Har-
ris are seeing a rather unfavorable signas regards his prospects of receiving one
of the appointments. Another thing that
is raising an element of doubt regarding
him is the statement attributed to the
president during a recent conversation
that it is his intention to go outside of
the circle of former members of con-
gress to fill the commission.

Mr. Harris is still hopeful, however.
He is strongly indorsed by business in-

terests, particularly from the middle
west, and has demonstrated that he is
extremely popular with all the political
elements.

He and Mulvane had a short talk
after the latter left the White House,
but neither of the parties would discuss
the character of the news from the
White House.

Mulvane left for New York last night.

B0A11I) OF CONCILIATION.
It Has Organized and Is Now Ready

for Business.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 26. The board

of conciliation at the suggestion of the
late anthracite strike commission was
created for the purpose of adjusting any
grievances which may arise between
operators and their employes in the
coal region, and wdiich is composed of
three representatives from each side,
met here and organized. W. L. Connell
of Scvanton, one of the operators' rep-
resentatives, was chosen chairman, and
Thomas D. Nichols, president of dis-
trict No. 1 United Mine Workers of
America, was elected secretary of the
board. The meeting was harmonious
arid rules were adopted to govern the
session. From present indications there
will be no need to call in an umpire to
settle titty disagreements among mem-
bers of the board, as both sides are pro-
ceeding with the work in a, reasonable
and Just manner. After organizing the
rules to govern were adopted and this
was followed by an informal discussion
of the grievances pending. The meet-
ing adjourned to assemble on Thursday
next when various grievances will be
taken up. The sessions were private.

The operators' representatives deny
they will raise any objection to John
Mitchell appearing before the board in
Interest of mine workers. Mr. Connell
said t

"The miners have the privilege of se-

lecting Mr. Mitchell or any one they
pleo.se' to represent them at the meet-
ing."

Deposed from Office.
Detroit. June 26. The common coun-

cil by a unanimous vote deposed from
office department of public works com-

missioner, D. W. H. Moreland. The
commissioner had been under fire for
some weeks and various charges had
been preferred against him and investi-
gated bv a committee of the council.
Among other charges it was alleged
that the commissioner had misapplied
public funds and had neglected the du-

ties of his office.

Killed by an Elephant.
Ogden. Utah, June 26. John Wilkins,

an 'employe of Sells & Downs' circus,
died here today from injuries received
in an encounter with an elephant on
the circus train between Ogden and
Evanston early yesterday. It is. said
that. Wilkins walked in his sleep and
as he was passing the animal it attack-
ed him. Wilkins was crushed in a hor-
rible manner. (

KA1SEU CABLES.
German Emperor Sends a Message to

the President.
Washington. June 26. President

Roosevelt received the following cable
from Empeior William:

"Kiel, June 25. President ' of the
United States of America: On my ar-

rival at Kiel I was saluted by a fine
American squadron and had the pleas-
ure of receiving Admiral Cotton and his
captains. It was a very happy and
kind inspiration on your part to send
the squadron to Kiel for the week, and
thanks to this fact I was aide to in-

spect the magnificent flagship Kearsarge
today when I was able to compliment
the captain on the exceptionally good
state of efficiency and neatness of the
ship and the fine appearance of his gal-
lant crew. With the expression of my
warmest thanks I assure you that the
squadron is warmly welcomed here and
will make them feel at home, in re-

sponse to the kind and friendly recep-
tion of my brother by the citizens of
the United States.

"WILLIAM, I. R."

MUST BE KILLED

Bulls Imported at an Expense of
$500.

New York, June 26. Ttvo bulls
brought to this port on a steamer from
New York have developed the foot and
mouth disease, says a Herald dispatch
from Buenos Ay res. The authorities
have resolved to quarantine the ship
and burn the carcasses of the animals.
The animals were sent by former Min
ister Buchanan for President Boca, ami
Dr. Carcano, who paid S500 express on
them. Although the cattle trade with
the United States is small, the govern-
ment will prohibit importation, it is
stated.

A Suspect Arrested.
Los Angeles, Cal., June 26. Sheriff

White has received notice by telegraph
from some point in Indian Territory,
which he refuses to disclose, of the ar--e- st

of R. A. O'Neil, wanted here fn-th- e

murder of George L. Mills in April
brst. Mills was a money broker, who
was lured into an unoccupied house in
this city and killed. O'Neil disappeared
about the time of the murder.

Capt. Dickins Goes East.
Valleio, Cal., June 26. Captain Dick-in- s,

U. S. N., late in command of the
receiving ship Independence, has left
Mare Island. After a visit of a few days,
accompanied by Mrs. Dickins, to the
Yosemite and Lake Tahoe. Captain
Dickins will leave for Washington,
where he will perform temporary duty
before taking up the new assignment
as commandant of the naval station at
Pensacola, Fla.

Hoxie Found Guilty.
Washington, Kan., June 28. John

Hoxie. aged 25, who four years ago shot
and killed Sheriff Coleman, has ben
found guilty of manslaughter in the
first degree. Hoxie shot Coleman while
resisting arrest for highway robbery af-

ter Coleman shot him through the body.
He escaped and was arrested in Color-
ado.

Killed His Baby.
Stiles. Idaho, June 26. Orion Price, a

stage driver, shot and killed his ld

baby, wounded his wife and B.
D. Leach, a sawmill man, at the depot
here last night. Jealousy is said to
have caused the shooting. There were
threats of mob violence after Price was
taken to the county jail.

Dr. Jewell Removed.
New York, June 26. Dr. W. J. Jewell,

40 years United States customs examin-
er at this port, has received notice from
the treasury department of his removal
from office. It could not be learned why
Dr. Jewell was dismissed. He was em-

ployed as an examiner of drugs and
similar articles.

CANAL FIGHT IS ON.

Colombian Congress Has Met
and Organized.

New York. June 26. The Colombian
congress which convened Saturday last
haa organized, according to a Herald
dispatch from Bogota. In the senate
J. A. Valza, said to be a vigorous op-

ponent of the canal treaty, was elected
president. J. M. Calderon was chosen
president of the house. Tiie new offi-
cers are declared, however, to be station
supporters of President Marroquin and
his government. It is thought to be un-

likely that the treaty will be submitted
to the congress until after the arrival of
the remainder of the Panama deputies,
who started June 12. They are due in
Bogota about June 30. The first few
sessions on the treaty will be secret.

LOST II Ell JEWELS.
Wife of British Ambassador Haa An-

noying Experience.
Newport. R. I., June 26. Despite the

delightful farewell that members of the
British embassy gave Lady Herbert,
wife of the British ambassador, upon
her depai'ture from Newport for New
York, whence she stiils for
shortly, her journey was greatly dis-
turbed by the loss of a satchel contain-
ing jewels worth $15.W0. A servant n
whose tare the satchel had been placed
laid it beside the steps of a restaurant
on the dock. The employes about ths
dock anil restaurant supposed someone
would claim the bag, never dreaming it
contained anything of value. Finally
the ticket agent carried it to the frehrht
room and threw it into a corner. Wh'tui
an agent of the ambassador rushed Ti-
rana demanded the return of the gripseveral hours later and told what it
curtained, there was consterna tir.tr
among the men who had been kickingit about the idatform.

Pulliam Makes Protest.
New York. June 25. President Pul-liat- n

of the National league has written
to President Ban Johnson of the Ameri-
can league an open letter setting forth
a protest of the New York National club
against the playing of Elberfeld with
the New York American after he was

'awarded to the Detroit team, under the
peace agreement between the leagues.
president l- uinam crt aiacxt rtzea mis
a breach of agreement and the New
York Nationals have asked of him the
right to establish in the courts' the va-

lidity of the contract with Oeorge
Davis. President Puliiam holds tr.it
Elbevfeld's case is identical with that
of Delehanty and Davis of the Wash-
ington club.

Fourth of July Rates via Union Paeifi.
One fare plus fifty cents for the round

trip. Tickets on sale July 3 and 4,
good returning Julv 7.

F. A. LEWIS, C. T. A..
525 Kansas Ave. Phone 53.

J. C. FULTON, Depot Agt. Phone 34.

In any Season
Inere's Always a

Reason for Knowing

n
t J

In the Iner-sea- l Package
TEe same is true of SlJ ZU Ginger Snaps

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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